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Dear Parents

Long summer break is the most enviable part of school
life! It provides time for rest and leisure. This is the
time when you will get an opportunity to spend quality
time with your child.

Holidays are great, but schoolwork can be fun filled
and inspiring too! As the school closes for the summer
break we have planned some activities/ worksheets for
your child to enhance his/her learning skills in a fun
filled way. We have tried to make the work enjoyable
keeping in mind the interest of the children. Space
out the work and child will enjoy doing it.

FINER MOTOR SKILLS
Kindly help your child to practice Standing, sleeping Lines.
 All the letters done in the class L,T,I,H,E,F (without the help of dots)
 Coloring.

GROSS MOTOR SKILLS
“A healthy mind lives in a healthy body”. Encourage your child to go out
and play because sports instill discipline, generate sporting spirits,
channelize energies constructively.

ORATORY Skills
Communication skills play a pivotal role in grooming the overall
personality of the children.
 Encourage your child to learn his/her1. ) Father’s Name
3.)

2.) Mother’s Name

Class Teacher’s Name
5.)

4.) Class and Section

Name of the School

 It is also important that your child learns to converse in English.
Here are some tips……
The child should be able to 1. Say his/her name in full sentences.
2. Use short sentences to express his/her needs.

(For Ex. May I go to wash room, Please open my tiffin/ water
bottle, May I drink water, May I come in, Please give me water,
Please help me etc. )
 Prepare and practice for Nursery Recitation Activity ( For dates
refer to the school Almanac)
1. The selected Rhyme should be in English.
2. The Rhyme should be of 8-10 lines.
3. Kindly avoid Play School Rhymes
4. Prop can be used by the child to enhance his/her performance
during the activity.

Dear Moms
Help your child to make this Father’s Day special…
“A dad is someone who holds you when you cry, scolds you
when you break the rules, shines with pride when you succeed
and has faith in you even when you fail....”
 Encourage your child to take his/her father for a nature
walk, observe the beautiful plants around and collect
leaves of different sizes and shapes.
 Now help your child to make a beautiful greeting card for
his/her father with leaf printing. Ask your child about the
message that he/she wants to convey to his/her father and
write it inside the card.
 Also help your child to surprise his/her father by making
sandwiches and lemonade for him for his breakfast.

SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Talk to your child about  The importance of keeping their surroundings clean.
 The good habit of sharing things with others and making
friends.
 Respecting and helping the elders at home.
 Being sensitive toward animals; also encourage them to
keep a bowl of water outside the house for the birds.
 The good habit of taking care of his/her belongings.
 Good and healthy eating habits; eating food in a proper
way (without spilling).
 Spend quality time with your child engaging him / her in
activities based on enhancing his / her powers of
observation and imagination.
 Encourage your child to play board games e.g. Chess,
Ludo, Carom etc.
 Sensitize your child about the rich culture and heritage
by watching different informative channels like ‘The
National Geographic’, Animal Planet etc.
Documents attached:
 Phonic sheet

PHONIC SOUNDS

A says ऎ as in apple, axe, arrow

B says ब as in ball, bag, balloon
C says क as in cat, candle, car

D says ड as in dog, drum, doctor

E says ए as in elephant, elbow, engine
F says फ़ as in frog, fish, fan
G says ग as in grapes, gate, God
H says ह as in horse, house, hot
I says इ as in igloo, ink, in

J says ज as in joker, jar, jelly

K says क as in kite, kettle, kangaroo
L says ल as in lion, leaf, lock

M says म as in mango, mat, mud

N says न as in nest, nut, nose

O says औ as in orange, ostrich, ox
P says प as in parrot, peas, pocket
Q says

as in queen, quill, quilt

R says र as in rocket, rat, red

S says स as in sun, socks, swing
T says ट as in tiger, time, toffee

U says अ as in umbrella, under, urn
V says

as in van, vulture, violin

W says as in wool, wet, window
X as in x-ray, x-mas tree, box, fox
Y says य as in yo-yo, yolk, yellow
Z says ज़ as in zip, zigzag, zero

